3rd July 2022

14th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Issue 238

Isaiah 66: 10-14, Galatians 6: 14-18, Luke 10: 1-12, 17-20

MASS TIME
Sunday Mass

MOTUEKA
Saturday vigil 5.00pm,
Sunday 9.30am
RICHMOND
Sunday 9.30am
WAKEFIELD
Vigil Mass 5pm, 1,2,3 Sat each month
WAIMEA WEST
Vigil Mass 5pm, 4th Sat each month
TAKAKA
Sunday 4.00pm

Weekdays Mass
MOTUEKA
Tuesday and Thursday 9.30am
RICHMOND
Wednesday and Friday 9.30am

CONTACT
Priests
Fr Seph Pijfers
Parish Priest, Richmond
Fr Paul Finlayson
Assistant Priest, Motueka

Parish Office
Parish Office Hours: 9.00 am to 2 pm,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Postal Address: 35 William Street,
Richmond 7020
Phone: Richmond: 03 544 8987
Motueka: 03 528 8899
Email: office.admin@parish.org.nz

Website
www.ourladyofthebays.org
OLOB Newsletter

ourlady.newsletter@gmail.com
Deadline Wednesday Noon
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Dear Parishioners,
This Sunday is the 14th Sunday in Ordinary time. It is also the feast
of St Thomas the Apostle. I came across the below article and wanted to
share it with you. It is an excerpt from the app, Universalis…

The apostle Thomas is famous for doubting the resurrection of Jesus
when his fellow apostles told him about it; but if he is the sceptical
apostle, he is also the believing apostle, for having seen and touched a
risen man, he made the immediate leap of faith and so became the first
apostle to call Jesus ‘God’.
Nothing is known about Thomas’s later career. A well-known document
called The Acts of Thomas relates his missionary journeys to Persia and
India. Although the document as it stands is not historical evidence, it
still bears witness to the likelihood of a tradition that Thomas did go to
India.
The journey would have been easy enough – important trade routes lay
that way – and if some of the apostles went west, to Rome, the centre of
the world, there is no reason why some others should not have chosen to
go east, to the edge of the known world.
We will probably never know for certain; but the Christians of Kerala
have called themselves for centuries “St Thomas Christians”, and they
may very well be right.
Perhaps we are also like St Thomas, who wouldn’t believe what he was
told but had to see and touch for himself. However, in the end, Thomas
did believe, and because of that the regions in India he
most likely visited and lived in, are testament to his faith today.
Many of the Indian community who
have immigrated to New Zealand
are from Kerela and are Catholic.
Angela Francis
Chair, Parish Finance Committee

OUR LADY OF THE BAYS
Stage One of the Synod has finished. Thank you to the 1,500+ people who took part in submitting their thoughts and dreams. The completed Wellington Diocesan Synthesis is now available
on our website at https://www.wn.catholic.org.nz/about/archdiocesan-synod/ This synthesis
along with the five other archdiocesan Syntheses and the NZ Bishops’ submission will go to
Rome for the Synod in 2023.
What now? Please take some time to read the submission. What are one or two things that really stood out for you, that could
be implimented now at a parish/community level? How could you help your parish council discern which changes
your parish could start making now? Be part of the change.

New PFG Parish Co-ordinators

Jerri and Doug Pirc, the new PFG Co-ordinators for our Parish were introduced to parishioners at the Richmond Mass last
weekend. Jerri and Doug are looking forward to their role and seeing more of us getting involved in groups and enjoying
the friendships which evolves. Their phone number is 021 134 7345 if you would like more information or would like to
join a group. Welcome aboard…
Quote from Pope Francis: Let no one rob us of the joy of following Jesus Christ and the courage to propose it to others
as a way, truth and life. Let us conquer our fears! It is time for young people to dream and the elderly to prophesy. Let
us arise now! It’s time to move!

Job Vacancy
Financial assistant/Donation Processor

Caritas Aotearoa New Zealand is the Catholic Bishops’ agency for justice, peace and development. We work in partnership
and solidarity with communities throughout the world, to promote human dignity and the common good. We are looking
for a financial assistant/Processor in a fixed term (12 months) to help efficiently and effectively process donations towards
the work of Caritas. This role is based in the Wellington office of Caritas at 204 Thorndon Quay. Training will be provided.
Attention to detail, speed, accuracy and good communication skills is important for the success of an applicant. Applications can be made to amandag@caritas.org.nz and must be received by 5pm, 22 July 2022. They
should include a resume and cover letter. For more information about Caritas visit caritas.org.nz
DISCOVERY Youth Retreat hosted by Wellington Young Church is running this school holidays.
A camp for teens aged 13-17 to explore faith and have fun!
Tuesday 12th – Thursday 14th July at Forest Lakes Camp, Otaki. Cost: $110.00.
Sign up here: https://forms.office.com/r/nc8FsbAQaZ
Visit our social media @adwyoungchurch for more information. We hope to see you there!
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OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP, RICHMOND
We continue to pray for the souls of Caterina Amitrano and David King – Turner may God grant them rest.
We pray for the families of Caterina and David – that the Holy Spirit will surround them with love and compassion
ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT will take place on Thursday, 7th July from 9am to 9.30am and then followed
by Holy Mass.
Dove Women's Fellowship are lunching at Grape Escape on 9 July at 12 noon. Come and join us and visit the nearby shops
after lunch. 143 McShanes Road, Appleby. Please confirm your attendance by 6 July. Mary 021 174 9383 or Stacey 021 259
7681
Tea after Mass will be served at the hall, any baking would be very welcomed.

ST PETER CHANEL, MOTUEKA

R

econciliation Come and experience the healing and

loving power of Jesus through this wonderful sacrament.
Apart from making an appointment to meet with
Fr Paul for reconciliation, we are trialing a permanent time on
Saturday at 4.15 before the 5pm Mass. Fr Paul is available for
the Sacrament of Reconciliation in our chapel every Saturday.

ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT will be held
every Thursday from 9am to 9.30am and then followed by
Holy Mass.
Please remember in your prayers the elderly, lonely
and sick in our community.

Suitcases Urgently Needed

The RSE workers are about to head home and no doubt taking as much as they can.
Some have already gone and more on 17 July so we only have at the most...two
weeks to get the suitcases to them. Thanks everyone

OLOB Laudato si’, no.4.
Since the market tends to promote extreme consumerism in an effort to sell its products, people can easily get caught up in
a whirlwind of needless buying and spending… The emptier a person’s heart is, the more he or she needs things to buy,
own and consume…
We are able to take an honest look at ourselves, to acknowledge our deep dissatisfaction, and to embark on new paths to
authentic freedom…
Today, in a word, “the issue of environmental degradation challenges us to examine our lifestyle”. The words of
Pope Francis, from the Encyclical ‘Laudato si’” 2015.
Pope Francis goes unerringly to the heart of our crises with climate change and biodiversity – that our wanton consumption
of too much material, too much habitat and too much energy is degrading our beautiful natural world. We need to stop, and
learn to live more simply.
What you can do at home
If you are comfortably off, that is, your basic needs are met, consider how you can live more simply. The JUMP campaign
https://takethejump.org/ originated in the UK and is now being picked up in Aotearoa. It focusses on the five areas
of consumption in which change would make the greatest difference to reversing environmental degradation. Under the
overall slogan of LESS STUFF, MORE JOY, it recommends these actions:
END CLUTTER: Keep products for at least 7 years.
EAT GREEN: a plant-based diet, no waste, healthy amount.
DRESS RETRO: 3 new items of clothing a year
HOLIDAY LOCAL: 1 short flight every 3 years, 1 long flight every 7.
TRAVEL FRESH: If you can, no personal vehicles (walk, cycle, public transport, ride-share, car share. It’s acknowledged that
this presents extra challenges for rural folk.)
What you can do in the world
Advocate for an Economy of Enough that focusses on the equitable wellbeing
of humans and Nature, replacing an economy of ever-growing throughput of
materials and energy.
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